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CONCLUSION :
ln our experience, the EOX
regimen was highly e�ective,
well tolerated and conveniently
delivered as �rst-line chemothe-
rapy for LMGA.
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CONCLUSION :
The clinical cause of bladder 
cancer varies depending on the 
histological type of neoplasm, 
grade and stage of the tumor. 
Hight-grade muscle in vasive 
urothelial cancers and tumors 
schowing variant microscopie
morphology have in general, 
hight mortality and poor progno-
sis.

CONCLUSION :
Gastrointestinal stroma! tu mors
are rarely noted in association
with neuro�bromatosis -1. Duo-
denal GISt are most
frequently diagnosed in the
workup of symptoms not speci�c
to these masses.

Duodenal resection is rarely
indicated except in the case
of duodenal GIST and earlystage
adenocarcinoma or if
the tumor appeared involve
the pancreatic parenchyma on
 

DISCUSSION :
Adult urothelium has the capa-
city to undergo several pathways
of phenotypic cellular and struc-
tural di�erentiation as a result of 
the embryological origin of the 
bladder from the multipotrnt 
tissues of the cloacal endoderm 
and the mesodermal
wol�an ducts.
Studies have schown that

INTRODUCTION:
Gastrointestinal stroma! tumors
(GIST), most commonly
occur sporadically, but there
seens to be some increased
tendency for these tumors to
develop in patients with neuro-
�bromatosis 1 (NF1). There
is no histological di�erence
between the NFl assocaciated
cases and the sporadic cases.
However, tumors associated
with NF1 frequently show
multiplicity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS:
A case of multiple duodenal
gastrointestinal tumor arising
in a 45 years old mal with NFl
is reported. Physical examination
revealed multiple café au
lait spots and discrete cutaneous
neuro�bromas over the
patient's body.

The abdominal exploration

revealed multiple solid nodules
in the duodenum and
the pancretecticod uodenec-
tomy was performed.

RESULTS:
- Macroscopy : The resected
segment of the duodenal
showed seven suberosal solid
masses. The largest mass
measured 3,Scm x 2cm x 3cm.
The other tumors were small
in size and measured 0,6cm.
The principal turnor is coupled
with the bars lower pancreas
but remains limited by a
capsule. The eut surface was
smooth and white in appearance.

- Microscopy : The tumors
were composed of interlacing
fascicles of the uniform
spindle cells with elongated
cytoplasm. The tumor cells
lacked pleomorphism, and

mitotic �gures were absent.

- lmmunohistochechemistry :
The tumors cells were di�usely
positive for CDl 17,
CD34, and negative for desmin,
smooth muscle actin and
pS 100.

erothelium hes the ability to
undergo metaplastic change
and is supported by cell
culture experiments, which
schowed that glandular, trasitio-
nal, and squamous di�eriation
may be develop from a
common neoplastic urothelial
stem cell.
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Multiple duodenal stromal tumors
associated with neurofibromatosis-1
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INTRODUCTION:
Adenomyoma is a term generally
applied to nodular lesions
showing proliferation of both
epithelial and smooth muscle
components. lt is usually 
presented as biliary obstruction.

Most cases are misdiagnosed as
adenoma or carcinoma by preo-
perative endoscopie or radiolo-
gie. Therefore, it is frequently
treated with extensive surgery.

MATERIELS AND METHODS :
We report a case of a 28 yearsold
man with an adenomyoma
located in the ampulla of vater
diagnosed by endoscopie
piecemeal resection.

RESULTS :
On histologie examination,
the lesion consisted of hyperplas-
tic glandular lobules,
mainly located in the muscle
layers of the vaterian system.

The lobular formations consist
of small glands surrounded by
myo�froblastic, �broblastic
proliferation, sparse capillaries
and in�ammatory cells.

IHC : Ki67 : rare cells with a

positive nuclear staining were 
presenting in the epithelial and
mesenchymal components.

AML : The myo�broblastic of
most spindle cells was con�rmed
by a strong cytoplasmic expres-
sion.

DISCUSSION:
Real incidence of adenomyoma
of the vaterian system is
di�cult to appreciate as di�erent
names (adenomyoma,
adenomyomatosis, myoepithelial
hamartome) are used
to designate the same histologi-
cal lesion.

Adenomyoma was diagnosed
only in adult patients mean age : 
63 y). 

The histogenesis is still a
subject of controversy

The most widely accepted hypo-
thesis is that the les ion may
represent a form of incomplete
heterotopic pancreas.
Adenomyoma is considered
as benign and slow growing,
but its potential neoplastic
nature cannot be excluded.

CONCLUSION:
The diagnosis of adenomyo-ma 
has important clinical conse-
quences. Althought it is a benign 
lesion, it is often treated with 
extensive surgery, and histologi-
cal examination is required for 
precise diagnosis. 

Periampullary adenomyoma : a true
trap diagnosis
G. Benkhedda, Y Lamouti 
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